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Dear Members,

We’re proud to present this review of our caisse’s main achievements 
for fiscal year 2021.

Leadership for economic and social recovery
Working together is a basic principle of the cooperative model that 
helps to build a better future. Faced with the ongoing pandemic and 
its effects, we continued a number of initiatives to support 
communities and encourage a greener and more inclusive economic 
recovery.

The GoodSpark Fund remains one of our flagship initiatives to jump-
start regional development and socioeconomic recovery. It will run 
until 2024, supporting meaningful projects with $250 million in 
funding. This year brought more hope-inspiring projects, including a 
pilot project to recycle agricultural plastics in the regional county 
municipality of Pontiac. This project highlights the creativity and 
solidarity of the people in our region. We’re proud of the role we’ve 
played in helping to bring these positive initiatives to life.

And through the Momentum Fund, we’re donating $10 million over  
2 years to help business owners get back on their feet and protect 
jobs impacted by the pandemic. On a local level, we granted many 
of our business members up to $10,000 in non-repayable funding for 
growth and transformation projects.

For us, it’s not a question: the recovery needs to be green. That’s 
why we’re encouraging our business members to move toward 
sustainable development by providing them with the tools they 
need to thrive in this new economy. We’re a key partner of the 
Fédération des chambres de commerce du Québec’s circular 
economy tour and we’ve also partnered with Québec Net Positive to 
offer Low Carbon SME workshops.

Sustainable development drives our approach
For more than 30 years, sustainable development and the need to 
act on climate change have been in our DNA. This year was 
punctuated by multiple milestone accomplishments. We announced 
an ambitious climate action plan in April, signed major international 
commitments to responsible finance, made massive infrastructure 
investments in renewable energy, supported the transition to electric 
transportation and issued sustainable bonds.

Our commitment to sustainability has local roots too. In response to 
growing expectations among members for climate action, our board 
of directors signed a sustainable development policy formalizing our 
commitment to integrate environmental, social and governance 
factors into how our caisse does business.

Expanding our democratic practices
In an important first for us, we held a 100% virtual annual general 
meeting on April 22 and used AccèsD to authenticate our members. 
As a result, a record number of people voted on member dividends 
and elected our caisse’s board members. The effort that went into 
setting up innovative tech solutions really paid off for our caisse’s 
democracy.
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Message from the Caisse Chair



Dear Members,

In 2021, your caisse, like all of Desjardins, 
worked hard to help you get through this 
unusual period. Never was our mission to 
enrich the lives of people and communities 
more important, and that was reflected in 
our actions every day.

Fiscal year at a glance
Our results show not only how committed 
members are to our cooperative, but also 
how soundly the affairs of the caisse have 
been managed. These results encourage us 
to continue our efforts to offer services and 
solutions that meet and exceed your 
expectations.

With business under management totalling 
$346 million, up 10.7% compared to 2020, 
we’re well positioned in our market. To 
ensure you continue to have the best 
possible experience as a member, we’re 
focusing on delivering innovative products 
and quality service. We’re also drawing on 
the expertise of all our employees and the 
many specialists who work at Desjardins.

There when it really counts
Several of the relief measures we began 
implementing in March 2020 are still in 
place and have been further developed to 
offer solutions for members and clients in 
financial difficulty, regardless of their 
circumstances.

Our top priority is to ensure the health and 
safety of our members and employees. 
That’s why we extended teleworking 
options while ensuring that essential 
services remained available onsite. Whether 
by phone or online, our advisory team 
worked tirelessly so they could continue to 
meet members’ expectations. 

New head office in fall 2022
As we announced last year, we’ll be moving 
our caisse’s head office to 243 Rue Hérault 
in Mansfield-et-Pontefract. We’d like to 
thank you for trusting our decision to move. 
We’re confident it’s what’s best for our 
members. The new head office will boast a 
modern and functional space with an 
emphasis on access to services. It’ll be an 

ideal place for us to meet with you and talk 
about your finances. Our trusted team and 
the personalized financial services they offer 
will remain the same. You’ll continue to be 
served by the people you know—and who 
know you. Stay tuned for the next steps!

Financial empowerment  
in everything we do
Financial empowerment is one of the 
founding principles of Desjardins. It means 
being able to manage your money 
sustainably and achieve your goals. At the 
caisse, we want to help all our members 
take control of their finances with 
sustainable financial habits that fit their 
lifestyle. Supporting our members and 
making sure they have the tools they need 
to make it happen is part of our cooperative 
nature. 

New benefits for members
In 2021 we continued to modernize by 
adding new solutions. 

Online mortgage pre-approval 
We added a new feature in the Home 
section on AccèsD and in the Desjardins 
mobile services app so future homeowners 
can get a mortgage pre-approval in just 
minutes. Online mortgage pre-approvals 
mean members can quickly find out how 
much they can borrow, plus they get a 
mortgage rate guarantee and a pre-approval 
certificate and letter.

Voice biometrics
We’re rolling out new technology in our 
client relations centres that lets us confirm 
the identity of callers faster and improve 
fraud detection. We can use this secure 
voice recognition technology to confirm a 
caller’s identity, with their consent. 

Giving back to members 
through member dividends
In this pandemic, when acts of kindness and 
support are so invaluable, we recognize the 
importance of our member dividends. This 
year, we propose total member dividends of 
$357,053. And to help enrich our community 
by supporting meaningful projects, we 
recommend a contribution of $40,713 to the 
Community Development Fund. 

Good people putting 
members first
To help us through the current public health 
emergency, we harnessed one of our 
greatest strengths: our relationships with 
our members and community. These 
relationships grow stronger every day, 
thanks to our dedicated employees, 
managers and directors.

They’ve shown unwavering resilience and 
risen to the challenge in the face of the 
unknown. I’m grateful to be able to count on 
such a dedicated team who has gracefully 
adapted to changes time and time again 
over the past 2 years. Our team has shown 
up and put members first day after day, with 
grand gestures and small acts alike. You’re 
an exceptional group and I thank you from 
the bottom of my heart.

The last word goes to our members, who 
also had to reinvent themselves again and 
again to meet all kinds of challenges since 
the beginning of this pandemic. You are—
and always will be—what inspires us. 
Whatever situation you find yourself in, no 
matter how great the obstacle, know that 
we’re committed to helping you now more 
than ever.

Stéphane Labine 
General Manager

Message  
from the General Manager

The caisse’s complete financial report for fiscal year 2021 can be found on the caisse website at www.desjardins.com/caisse-rivieres-pontiac.

https://www.desjardins.com/ca/your-caisse/index.jsp?transit=81530216


Committed to enriching the lives of people and communities
We support the socioeconomic vitality of our community through donations, sponsorships 
and the Community Development Fund (CDF). Members like you contribute to the CDF by 
voting to earmark part of the caisse’s surplus earnings for the fund during the annual general 
meeting.

In 2021, we invested $55,659 
to support a wide array of projects.

Félix-Gabriel-Marchand bridge 
lighting project | $15,000
We’re proud to have contributed to this 
project. The Félix-Gabriel-Marchand bridge, 
an iconic landmark in the Outaouais region, 
got a new look this past year. The 
community rallied together to highlight this 
piece of history by installing a permanent 
lighting system. The goal was to play up the 
charm and elegance of the bridge’s 
structural, ornamental and architectural 
features to breathe new life into the historic 
site. Now visitors and passersby alike can 
enjoy a stunning, classic ambiance radiating 
from the bridge in the evenings.

Contribution to Résidence Meilleur 
du Haut-Pontiac | $35,000

In 2018, we donated $10,000 to help fund 
construction of Résidence Meilleur du Haut-
Pontiac. We donated another $5,000 in 
2019, and will continue to donate $5,000 a 
year, for a total of $35,000 by 2023. Located 
in L’Isle-aux-Allumettes in Pontiac, the 
facility has 12 affordable housing units for 
seniors needing minimal assistance. With 
our aging population, we need places like 
this so seniors can stay in the community.

Donation to the CLSC Pontiac 
Foundation | $3,500

When the CLSC Pontiac Foundation 
launched a fundraising campaign to buy a 
LUCAS 3 chest compression system in July 
2021, we jumped at the chance to donate. 
This equipment is used to perform 
cons is tent  and cont inuous  chest 
compressions on patients experiencing 
cardiac arrest. The LUCAS 3 is at the 
community health centre in Mansfield and 
has already been used several times.  

Committed to solidarity-
based finance
Through strategic partnerships with 
communi ty  o rgan izat ions ,  we 
continued to expand our solidarity- 
based finance programs.

With the Créavenir program, the caisse, 
working with partners from the 
community, supports entrepreneurs 
ages 18 to 35 who have trouble getting 
conventional financing. We provide 
flexible financing along with a grant 
that can be used as seed money.

Desjardins Microcredit  
to Businesses
Through the Desjardins Microcredit to 
Businesses program, the caisse 
supports self-employed workers and 
entrepreneurs of all ages who don’t 
have access to traditional forms of 
credit. To encourage them to start or 
grow their business, the program 
provides personalized financing and 
hands-on support through our 
partnership with MicroEntreprendre 
Outaouais.

Desjardins Mutual  
Assistance Fund

In partnership with Association 
coopérative d’économie familiale de 
l’Outaouais, the Desjardins Mutual 
Assistance Fund program provides free, 
confidential budget counselling to 
vulnerable individuals. We review 
participants’ financial situations to 
identify possible solutions, which may 
include a small emergency loan. This 
approach helps participants address 
their short-term budget problems and 
make lasting changes to their spending 
and budgeting habits.

Thanks to you,  
we’re able to enrich  
the lives of people  
and communities.

Community Involvement Summary



HEAD OFFICE 
175 Rue Principale 
Fort-Coulonge QC
Chapeau Service Centre 
110 Rue King 
Chapeau QC

  desjardins.com/ 
caissedesrivieresdepontiac

Follow us!  

Easy-to-access 
services

Access your caisse  
services 24/7

 desjardins.com
 1-800-CAISSES (1-800-224-7737)
 ATMs

  Mobile cheque deposit

Need to speak 
with an advisor?  
Our extended 
telephone hours 
make it easier  
than ever!
Any day of the week, from 
6:00 a.m. to midnight

819-683-2451

Working together 
to help you meet 
your goals.

Committed to helping kids  
stay in school and succeed 
academically
In 2021, Desjardins handed out 3,377 
scholarships totalling $4.1 million to 
encourage students in trade, college or 
university programs, including 2 members 
of our caisse.

Through the Desjardins Foundation Prizes, 
we awarded over $1.3 million to schools  
and youth organizations to help them carry 
out 510 initiatives for kids in kindergarten 
through high school.

In 2021, the Desjardins Foundation awarded 
nearly $1.3 million to 20 or so youth 
organizations, including the Pacific Institute, 
Kids Help Phone, Fondation Jeunes en Tête, 
Éducaloi, Academos, Youth Fusion and 
Alloprof. These organizations do work in a 
variety of areas, all of which can have a 
significant impact on keeping young people 
in school.

Committed to the next 
generation of Desjardins 
leaders
We believe it’s important for the caisse’s 
board of directors to reflect the diversity of 
our members and our community. That’s 
why we’re proud to offer our members the 
opportunity to get involved with their 
cooperative. With the Young Intern Director 
Program, a young adult between the ages of 
18 and 30 can participate in meetings without 
being elected to the board. This past year, 
we had the pleasure of welcoming Pier-Luc 
Graveline to our board meetings. If you’d like 
to get involved and have a say in the 
direction of your caisse, please let us know!

Encouraging financial literacy 
amoung youth

School Caisse

Our caisse also takes part in the School 
Caisse program. In the fall of 2021, it opened 
up to all elementary school students in 
Quebec and Ontario. It helps kids learn the 
basics about money, spending, saving and 
work. In 2021, 100 students participated in 
the School Caisse program in our area. A 
wide range of activities, videos and games 
for students, parents and teachers can be 
found at www.schoolcaisse.com to help 
young people become independent, 
responsible and capable.

Finance Lab
Finance Lab is a cooperative education 
program that gives students an opportunity 
to run a business and make democratic 
decisions. Through the lab, students 
manage their classmates’ payments for 
school and extracurricular activities. We 
currently support one Finance Lab at École 
secondaire Sieur-de-Coulonge.

Personal Finance: I’m in Charge!®

Through the Personal Finance: I’m in 
Charge!® program, Desjardins provides 
guidance to young adults at a time in their 
life when they have to make a lot of financial 
decisions for the first time. The program 
offers training—part of which is available 
online—that covers important personal 
finance topics. It’s offered in partnership 
with Carrefour jeunesse-emploi du Pontiac.

Highlights
As at December 31, 2021

• 6,196 members
• 9 board members and  

1 Young Intern Director
• 15 employees
• $370,659 given back to 

members and the community
• Surplus earnings before  

dividend of $1.7 million
• $178.6 million in assets

Partners in 
innovation  
It’s our way of doing 
business.

DESJARDINS  
BUSINESS−OUTAOUAIS
880 Boul. de la Carrière, Suite 100 
Gatineau QC

 819-778-1400 | 1-877-441-1400

  desjardins.com/business

https://www.desjardins.com/ca/your-caisse/index.jsp?transit=81530216
https://www.desjardins.com/votre-caisse/index.jsp?transit=81530216
https://www.facebook.com/caisseRivieresPontiac/
https://www.desjardins.com/ca/index.jsp
https://www.desjardins.com/ca/business/index.jsp



